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Sharing and caring!

The local chapter of 100 Women Who Care, 1000 Islands, raised $13,000 for local food banks and food programs to help COVID-19 pandemic efforts to feed those in need. Despite not
being able to host a May meeting because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the local group’s committee gave a call out to all members and they responded to help the following charities:
South Grenville Food Bank with $900; King’s Kitchen $600, the Brockville and Area Food Bank $8,750, and Loaves & Fishes $2,750. Over the past 5 years, the local chapter has raised close
to $200,000 for local charities. Pictured l-r are Mary Mansworth and JoAnne Sytsma.
DEANNA CLARK PHOTO

Fort Town Night Run looking
towards new experiences this fall
The first Saturday
in May is almost upon
us, which has been
the traditional date
of the Prescott Fort
Town Night Run for
the past three years.
On March 15, however, the trustees and
organizers of the run
made the decision to
postpone the event
until September 26,
2020. They updated
this information on
all digital media and
contacted those who
were registered for the
run. If all goes well,
the Fort Town Night
Run will welcome
runners for the 1K,
5K, 10K and new 15K

routes through Prescott and Johnstown.
Knowing that circumstances are everchanging due to the
COVID-19 virus and
provincial and municipal
regulations
about events and
gatherings, the FTNR
committee is being
flexible and proactive
and have some fun
and exciting virtual
options in the works
this year. One of the
new features that will
be available this year
is video recordings of
all of the FTNR race
routes
throughout
town, so that participants can enjoy the

sights from their own
home. On the day
that organizers record
that video, residents
on the route will be
encouraged to cheer
from their porches
to show Prescott’s
amazing community
support, with a prize
for the biggest spirit.
There will also be an
online “Zoom” race
closer to the race day
for anyone registered
who is unable to run
in Prescott, with prizes for best costume
and spirit.
Registration is
open at www.forttownnightrun.com.
Everyone who regis-

ters for the 5, 10 or
15k courses before
September 1, 2020,
will receive a t-shirt,
medal, and headlamp.
The proceeds from
the Fort Town Night
Run support youth
programs in our area.
Volunteer sign-up is
also available on the
website.
There are also
some buffs available
that have the May 2
date on them. The
organizers are offering them as washable
fabric face masks for
those who are in need.
Please email forttownnightrun@gmail.
com for more info.

South Grenville Star
of the Week is...
From a nomination:
Nikki is a PSW
and works tirelessly
in long-term care.
Regardless of fear
Nikki
of the virus, she is
Sayeau
dedicated to her patients. She treats all
patients with care
and her wonderful sense of humor.
SSh
he cares
care
res
e d
eeply
l about
abo
bout her
h patients
pat
p
atii
She
deeply
and community.
Thank you Nikki!
If you would like to nominate someone for Star of
the Week, email kate@evansprinting.ca or fill out the
nomination form at www.southgrenvillejournal.ca

Today’s Star of the Week brought to you by:

PRESCOTT F A M I L Y C H I R O P R A C T I C

Laser, Shockwave and Physiotherapy

114 King St. W., Prescott

613-925-3436
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Town staff keeping a close eye on Prescott’s finances
By Conan de Vries
With
the
global
Coronavirus pandemic having brought the
economy to a standstill, Prescott’s CAO
and treasurer provided an update on
the town’s finances at
a special meeting of
council held last week
by teleconference.
In his report, Matthew Armstrong pointed to several areas
where the town’s finances face potential
risk. Its high-interest
savings account, which
is tied to the prime
rate, has lost considerable value, about
60 percent of what it
was worth before the

pandemic. The town’s
equity investment for
the wastewater treatment plant has been
similarly hard-hit. It
was budgeted to bring
in about $82,000 this
year, but instead has
already lost $166,000.
However, the CAO
also notes that there
has already been some
recovery of the value
of both investments,
as some of the slide in
value has shown signs
of reversing in the last
couple of weeks.
The money the town
accrues from fees and
licences--including for
marriages, weddings,
lotteries and police
checks-is also likely to
decline precipitously.

Summer recreational
activities and the revenue they generate are
also at risk. They were
budgeted to earn the
town $394,670 in revenue but exactly how
many summer programs take place and
when they begin is still
uncertain.
“When we get a better idea of what the
summer looks like,
then we can take the
opportunity
to
reduce the expenditure
of those programs to
reduce the loss of revenue,” said the CAO.
Armstrong
also
pointed out that if
council decides to
permit the deferral of
property tax payments

until the pandemic
ends, the town will
have to carefully manage its cash flow. That
means that many large
road maintenance projects will have to be put
off until a future date.
“We’ll do everything
we can to offset the interest and loss of fees,”
says Armstrong.
The CAO plans to
present a cash flow
projection at the next
council meeting.
It was also mentioned that at this
point in the year, most
of the town’s revenue is
derived from interim
tax payments made
in February and from
the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund,

which makes payments
to the town four times
annually. There are a
few other sources of
revenue, among them
protective
services,
transportation, social
services and recreation. At the moment,
most of the town’s departments are coming
in under budget.
The town’s payment
to the school board
for the second quarter
has been deferred, but
its first payment of the
year has already been
made. Another topic
that came up was the
fundraising campaign
in support of the town’s
proposed new arena.
“We’re going to have
to almost, I’m not go-

ing to say completely,
reboot it,” said Mayor
Brett Todd.
The mayor noted
that he is arranging a
meeting with the campaign co-chairs – Judi
Baril and David Beattie
– to discuss where the
fundraising campaign
stands, but mentioned
that it will probably
be necessary to consult those who have already pledged money
to confirm that those
donations
are
still
possible. Whether the
provincial and federal
governments are still
planning to provide
infrastructure
funding is another question
that will have to be answered.

Water and wastewater fees up for discussion in Fort Town
By Conan de Vries
There was much discussion last week at
a special meeting of
council about Prescott’s
water and wastewater
fees.
There was a request
from a local resident
that the fees on a vacant piece of property
be waived, but a report
by staff indicated it has
long been town policy
to maintain fees on
even vacant properties,
since water and wastewater services have still
been made available. A
second request was also
received at town hall by
a major water user in
town. The user, which
was not named in the report, asked that fees applied to late payments
of water and wastewater
bills be waived.
Prescott’s water and
wastewater billing is
handled by Rideau St.
Lawrence Utilities, but
in a reply to a inquiry by
town staff, the company
pointed out that its billing software makes it
impossible to alter late
payment fees for just
one customer. Rideau
St. Lawrence Utilities
also manages the billing
for other area municipalities, and it is similarly difficult to alter the
billing procedures for
just a single community.
The company has already deferred its late
fees for users of its electrical utilities but if the
same were to be done
for water and wastewater fees, it would have
to be done across the
board by all participating municipalities for
all customers.

After some discussion, council agreed to
permit Rideau St. Lawrence Utilities to waive
the late fees, though
the waiver will be contingent on other jurisdictions also agreeing
to it. Prescott’s CAO
and treasurer, Matthew
Armstrong, has been in
touch with his counterparts in other municipalities and mentioned
that they seem agreeable to the idea.
Councillor
Teresa
Jansman also suggested
that it be clearly communicated to the user
who made the request
just how significant a
request it was and how
much effort will be going into agreeing to it.
It was a significant reduction in revenue, due
to the global coronavirus pandemic, that
occasioned the request
by the major water user

for relief from the late
fees. The pandemic also
occasioned a discussion by council of a proposal to raise the water
and wastewater rates in
town by two percent.
The proposal was
made before the pandemic hit, but with so
many local residents
experiencing economic hardship, council
thought it was wise to
revisit the proposal.
The monthly water
and wastewater payments bring in $220,000
annually to the town.
Eliminating the proposed two percent rate
increase and keeping
the rates the same will
mean a loss of $32,000
for the town, and managing cash flow will be
critical if the town is to
compensate for this loss
of revenue.
The rate increase was
also intended to ensure

Watermain Flushing
Please be advised that during the month of May, the
Town of Prescott will conduct watermain flushing
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Watermain
flushing is done to improve overall water quality, but
flushing may also result in temporary discoloration
of your water. This is normal and poses no risk to your
health or safety. In the event your water becomes
discolored, we recommend you run your taps until
water runs clear. We also recommend running a tap
in the home prior to doing any laundry to ensure
your service is clear of any discoloration.
If you have any questions or concerns, or require
any additional information, please contact the
Operations Department at 613-925-2812 X 6219

the town has the financial flexibility to cover
the costs of maintaining
and repairing the waster
and wastewater system
and the streets it runs
beneath. Some councillors were wary of a
significant reduction in
the town’s reserves.
Mayor Brett Todd
mentioned that the
town needs to be able
to handle a situation of
the sort that cropped
up on Henry Street last
year, when there was
a break in a wastewater main beneath the
street. The pandemic

has also led to the deferral of planned roadwork
in town.
Councillor Mike Ostrander thought it was
still a good idea to eliminate the planned increase.
“This is a good first
step to giving our water
and wastewater users a
break,” he said.
Ostrander’s
council colleague, Dr. Gauri
Shankar, also lent a
little perspective to
the discussion, noting
that when distributed
among all the town’s
ratepayers, the $32,000

loss in revenue amounts
to less than a cup of coffee – about $1.80 – for
each taxpayer.
After the discussion,
council decided by a
vote of 7-0 to keep the
water and wastewater
rates unchanged and to
forego the planned rate
increase.
“I’m glad we took
a second look at this.
I know it’s not a lot of
money but every little
gesture does help,” said
Mayor Brett Todd. “Going back to zero [percent increase] this year
is a good move.”

MAY 2020

LARGE ITEM
PICKUP NOTICE

LIMIT OF 4 ITEMS PER HOUSEHOLD

Green & orange category items will be picked up Monday, May 11, 2020.
Green Category Items ($10.00): Furniture (lamps, tables, chairs, sofa’s etc.)
Orange Category Items ($20.00): Mattresses and box springs
Blue, red, and white category items will be picked up Wednesday, May 13, 2020
Blue Category Items ($15.00):
Stoves, washing machines, dryers, dishwashers, BBQ’s, etc.
Red Category Items ($50.00):
All Freon supplied household items (fridges, air conditioners, etc.)
White Category Items (Free):
Electronic waste (computers, TV’s, telephones, tires & rims etc.)
Physical tags will not be required due to COVID-19.
Contact to register your name, address, items for collection,
and arrange payment for corresponding items.
Place all items to curb by May 8 for pick-up May 11 & May 13, 2020.
Register
613 925 2812 ext. 6200
operations@prescott.ca
For payment by cheque, please register by Monday, May 4, 2020.
Make payment to: Corporation of the Town of Prescott
P.O. Box 160, Prescott, ON, K0E 1T0
For payment by credit over telephone, please register by Friday, May 8, 2020.
Payment will be processed with you over the telephone (no data recorded or stored).

Visit
us on
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Ontario unveils guiding principles to reopen the province
TORONTO — The
Ontario
government
has released A Framework for Reopening our
Province, which outlines the criteria Ontario’s Chief Medical
Officer of Health and
health experts will use
to advise the government on the loosening
of emergency measures, as well as guiding
principles for the safe,
gradual reopening of
businesses,
services
and public spaces. The
framework also provides details of an outreach strategy, led by
the Ontario Jobs and
Recovery Committee,
to help inform the restart of the provincial
economy.
Details were provided by Premier Doug
Ford,
Rod
Phillips,
Minister of Finance, Vic
Fedeli, Minister of Economic Development,
Job Creation and Trade,
and Christine Elliott,
Deputy Premier and
Minister of Health.
“Our top priority
remains
protecting
the health and safety
of the people of Ontario and supporting
our frontline heroes
as we do everything in
our power to contain
and defeat this deadly
virus,” said Premier
Ford. “At the same time,
we are preparing for
the responsible restart
of our economy. This
next phase of our response to COVID-19
is designed to help us
map out what needs to
be done, and when, to
get us back on the road
to recovery.”
The government is
planning a stage-bystage approach to reopening the economy
to ensure there are appropriate measures in
place so workplaces
can open safely. Public health officials will
carefully monitor each
stage for two to four
weeks, as they assess
the evolution of the
COVID-19 outbreak to
determine if it is necessary to change course
to maintain public
health.
•
Stage 1: For
businesses that were
ordered to close or restrict operations, opening select workplaces
that can immediately
modify operations to
meet public health
guidance.
Opening
some outdoor spaces
like parks and allowing
for a greater number of
individuals to attend
some events. Hospitals
would also begin to offer some non-urgent
and scheduled surgeries, and other health
care services.
• Stage 2: Open-

ing more workplaces,
based on risk assessments, which may include some service
industries and additional office and retail
workplaces. Some larger public gatherings
would be allowed, and
more outdoor spaces
would open.
• Stage 3: Opening of
all workplaces responsibly and further relaxing of restrictions on
public gatherings.
Throughout
each
stage, continued protections for vulnerable
populations must be
in place, along with
the continued practice
of physical distancing,
hand washing and respiratory hygiene, and
significant mitigation
plans to limit health
risks.
“Recent
public
health indicators show
us that we’re beginning
to turn a corner in the
COVID-19
outbreak,
while economic data,
feedback from businesses and insights
from our communities are outlining how
we need to plan for
economic
recovery,”
said Minister Phillips.
“Turning on an economy after an unprecedented shut-down is not
as simple as flipping a
switch. We need to plan
this out carefully to ensure we do not spark a
sudden outbreak, undo
the progress we have
made and put the safety of the public at risk.”
To reopen the economy, the government
will consider factors
such as the risk of the
spread of COVID-19
and the ability to
implement
protective measures to keep
workplaces safe. The
Chief Medical Officer
of Health and health
experts will provide advice to the government
about easing public
health measures using
a range of set criteria,
including:
• A consistent twoto-four week decrease
in the number of new
daily COVID-19 cases;
• Sufficient acute
and critical care capacity, including access
to ventilators and ongoing availability of
personal
protective
equipment;
Approximately
•
90 per cent of new
COVID-19 contacts are
being reached by local
public health officials
within one day, with
guidance and direction
to contain community
spread; and
• Ongoing testing of
suspected
COVID-19
cases, especially of vulnerable populations, to
detect new outbreaks

quickly.
“It is because of the
collective efforts of
all Ontarians to stay
at home and stop the
spread of COVID-19
that we are able to consider plans to move
into the next phase of
our battle against this
virus,” said Minister Elliott. “The Chief Medical Officer of Health has
outlined some criteria
he will use to advise
government on when
we may begin to slowly
and safely ease public
health measures and
restart our economy.
To be able to do so, we
need everyone to continue their extraordinary efforts so that we
can meet these thresholds and begin to move
forward.”
Supporting the next
phases of Ontario’s Action Plan, the new Ontario Jobs and Recovery
Committee, chaired by
Minister Phillips, will
be consulting with key
sectors in all regions
to assess the impact of
COVID-19 on the provincial economy and
develop a plan to move
forward. The govern-

ment and Members
of Provincial Parliament will lead discussions with business
associations,
chambers
of
commerce,
municipal leaders, the
postsecondary
sector, corporate leaders,
small business owners,
community and social service providers,
Indigenous
partners,
Franco-Ontarians,
entrepreneurs
and
others.

The work of the committee will build on Ontario’s Action Plan: Responding to COVID-19,
the first phase of the
government’s $17 billion response, that is
delivering targeted relief for businesses and
families across Ontario.
“The
COVID-19
outbreak has had farreaching
economic
impacts for businesses and communities
across Ontario,” said

Minister Fedeli. “In the
face of these challenges, businesses and individuals have stepped
up to support our frontline workers, produce
essential
equipment
and keep our supply
chains moving. Our
plan to carefully and
methodically
reopen
Ontario’s economy will
ensure that businesses
are supported on our
path to renewed economic prosperity.”

Ingredion Plant circa 1970

Part of the Community
since 1858

COviD-19 fRONTliNE hEROES

In your own words, send us
a good news story about a
person or a local business or
organization who went above
and beyond to help someone.

GOOD
NEWS
PROJECT

Each week we’ll choose a
winner and publish their
story and photo in the
South Grenville Journal
and on Facebook

Email your personally written story
of 300 words or less with a photo to
bia@prescott.ca by Friday 5 pm
of each week to be eligible
Brought to you By:
The Downtown Prescott BIA,
Town of Prescott and the
South Grenville Journal
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Bring on the May flowers!
Is it just me, or was
this the longest April
EVER!? My friend, who
keeps track of such details, told me that it was
in fact a very cool and
unsunny April for our
region, so let’s hope
the forecast improves
for May. It is hard to be
dreary when sunshine
and birdsong wakes us
up in the morning, isn’t
it?
I am starting to find a
new routine and rhythm
to my days. I have a
pretty busy calendar of
events here each week
with a whole new list of
programs to offer you
as we begin our Seniors’
Centre Without Walls.
Since you can’t come
to Walker House; I’m
bringing Walker House
to you! No special equipment is required except
your dialing finger and
this is available for any

WALKER HOUSE
E

NEWS
Susan Vallom

resident over the age of
50 who would like to dial
in at no charge. A printed version of the calendar is going out to your
P.O. Box this week and
the offerings include a
Weekly Faith Lift (see
what we did there?) with
Rev. Tracey every Thursday, a morning session
each Tuesday with Mary
Campbell from Alzheimer’s Lanark Leeds
Grenville who will host
a variety of fun trivia,
brain teasers, riddles,
and other games during
Use Your Noodle.
I will be here twice
a week to keep you updated on news and supports in our community
and I hope you join me

then for a chat and to
share good news. Ease
into each week with
Monday Morning Mindfulness where special
guests Una and Winhara
will take turns leading
you on guided meditations to lift your spirits
and I’ll wrap things up
on Friday afternoons
with music and stories.
There will be a request
line, short stories for
those who are missing
their book clubs, name
that tune and even a
singalong! Jo Savage
is going to take on the
role of interviewer for
Member
Biographies
and I‘ll be announcing
two very special guests. I
hope that you are able to
enjoy our virtual meets
through Zoom and our
new phone programs so
we can continue to be
in touch until we can be
together again.

WALKER HOUSE

I am compiling a list
of names and phone
numbers for our SCWW
participants so that I can
match names and phone
numbers as people dial
in and you can help that
by calling me in advance
at 613-925-5300 to let
me know you are interested. On the day and
time of your event just
dial 1-866-279-1594, enter the passcode 595056
and follow the operator
prompts. Our Zoom
links will go out to all
members on my email
list each Monday. Stay
well, be happy, and remember to ask for help if
you need it. To quote Bill
Withers, “no one can fill
those of your needs that
you don’t let show. Lean
on me, when you’re not
strong and I’ll be your
friend, I’ll help you carry
on.” Come on and sing
it: you know the words!

SENIORS’ CENTRE
WITHOUT WALLS

01

Steps to Connect

Share Good
News 11-11:30

1) Dial 1-866-279-1594
020
ule2) Enter the passcode 5 9 5 0 5 6 then press #

Name that tune1950’s -2:30

3) Say your name, then press #

03

04

05

Mindfulness
11am
Chat with Susan
(updates) 2pm

Use Your
Noodle!
With Mary 11am

10

11

12
Use Your
Noodle!
With Mary 11am

18

24

08
Share Good
News 11-11:30
Read me a Story
2:30

13
Special Guest
2pm

19
Use Your
Noodle!11am

Happy
Victoria
Day!

07
Weekly Faith Lift
With Rev Tracey
10:30-11

Mindfulness
11am
Chat with Susan
(updates) 2pm

17

06
Member
Biography
2pm

Chat with Susan
(updates) 2pm

25

26
Use Your
Noodle!
With Mary 11am

10:30-11

Music Requests
2:30-3:00

21

22

Weekly Faith Lift
With Rev Tracey

Share Good
News 11-11:30
Read me a Story
2:30

10:30-11

27
Special Guest
2pm

15
Share Good
News 11-11:30

20
Member
Biography 2pm

Mindfulness
11am
Chat with Susan
(updates) 2pm

14
Weekly Faith Lift
With Rev Tracey

28

29

Weekly Faith Lift
With Rev Tracey

Share Good
News 11-11:30

10:30-11

Singalong to the
oldies 2:30

*Learn about the week’s events on Monday’s chat
Need help? Call Susan at Walker House at 925-5300

What’s on in South Grenville

ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to the global COVID-19 pandemic
all events in South Grenville have been
suspended-stay tuned for updates
Offering
Bartending
Services for your
Special Events

Marsden
McLaughlin
Funeral Home

Kirsha Hutchcroft

613-802-8532

2065 Dundas, Cardinal, ON
613-657-4848

info@theliquorhutch.ca

www.marsdenmclaughlin.com

SMART SERVE certified

ANY SIZE EVENT!
NOW IN
IROQUOIS

Serving your family in
your time of need

BC-HIS Tinnitus Care Provider

s r

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7:30am-5:00pm; Sat. 9am-2pm;
Sunday Closed

Rotary &
Hammer Drilling

For All Your
Insurance Needs
mcdougallinsurance.com

TM

2700 Edward St. N., Prescott • 613-925-5665

  

270 Edward St. Prescott
613-925-5901

r

613-925-4885

WELL DRILLING
Prescott • Since 1986

www.
splashwelldrilling.ca

Todd or Carl • All Work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

Personalized Service
Pump Installations

SERVING SOUTH GRENVILLE FOR ALMOST 60 YEARS

613-652-2281
Locally owned & operated
Sophie Cushing B.S.Sc.

 

“Your Neighbourhood
Renovation Centre”
New Structures, Repairs & Renovations
Plumbing & Electrical Needs
Tools

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

THOUSAND ISLAND
HEARING CENTRE
43 Plaza Drive,
Iroquois, On

-Cash for unwanted vehicles
-Great deals on used parts
-Mobile clean up of farm and
industrial scrap metal
VEHICLE AND SCRAP METAL
call or text Joe- 613-657-4857
PARTS REQUESTS
call or text Andrew - 403-404-9129

WWW.BONEYARD.CA
Your
Swimming Pool
Specialist!

Pool Openings
D ’t be
Don’t
b disappointed
di
i t d callll now
to book your opening date!!

Pool Water Chemistry,
    

Let us do the dirty work for you!

Weekly Service
randallpoolservice@gmail.com
ll
l
i @
il

Workmanship
Guaranteed

613-340-3291

www.randallpoolservice.ca
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Garden centre set to bring spring to Prescott
By Veronica Burchell
Gardeners in and
around Prescott can
get their gloves and
spades ready: growing
season is here. Despite
COVID-19,
O’Reilly’s
Garden Centre will be
up and running within
the next few weeks.
Chris O’Reilly said

A gentle hand on your
shoulder. A hug. A kiss,
cheek to cheek. A kiss
like you mean it. A kiss to
be polite. A handshake. A
pat on the back. A back
rub. Simple gestures of
physical contact and
touching now seem like
anachronisms.
These
were things that were
before COVID-19. Before
we knew better. And how
much of being human is
about touch and physical contact?
I walk in the grocery
store wearing a homemade mask, and for all
the good that would do
me I might as well be
wearing a Spiderman
Halloween mask I got at
Walmart. But it makes
me feel like I am demonstrating that I am being
responsible.
Although
if I was being really responsible I would have
arranged to have my groceries delivered, because
according to healthcare
professionals, I am in a
high risk category. However, I live alone with
no human contact so a
trip to the grocery store
is a big social outing for
me, although I keep my
distance and my mouth
shut as best I am able which isn’t easy if you
know me very well.
However, a strange
thing has happened to
my perception of people
when out in public now.
Before COVID-19, everyone in public was just a
stranger who you sometimes shared a polite
‘hello’ with, but nothing
more. Now, every person
you encounter is someone who could possibly

Friday that work on the
structure, which traditionally sits on the east
side of the Independent
Grocer parking lot, will
commence
Monday,
April 27.
“We
are
delayed
by a couple of weeks
from our normal time
of opening the garden centre, but it will

happen, says O’Reilly.
“We’ve done all the
work with the proper
health officials and
people can start looking
forward to their annual
gardening.”
Due to this year’s
special circumstances,
there will be the same
changes in the garden
centre that O’Reilly and

Out of touch
You’ve
got to be
kidding
William Lower

kill you. I find my anxiety
goes up when people are
within four feet of me
because it is supposed
to be six, and some find
it hard to even stay four
feet away. It now makes
me uncomfortable and
frankly a little annoyed.
Should the Ministry of
Health be issuing tape
measurers like the kind
you can get at IKEA,
there for the taking and
speaking of IKEA, why
aren’t they considered
an essential service? I am
almost out of tea lights.
Hey, just because I live
alone doesn’t mean I
don’t like a romantic setting once in awhile. Therapists will tell you that
you have to love yourself
before you can love anyone else, and what better way to start the affair
than over a candlelit dinner with yourself? ‘Could
you please you pass the
salt?’ ‘I love you.’ ‘I love
you, too.’
For better or worse,
no matter about the youknow-what who cuts you
off in traffic, the relative
who always overstays
their welcome or the
drama unfolding at work
with office politics, we
are social creatures and
what we are doing right
now is unnatural. It is
against nature. That is
why we are all finding it
so difficult. We instinctively want to shake a
business person’s hand,
we want to give the

ASK A REALTOR
BE a LOOKER in your own SPACE

As you’re going through the process of staging your home, it may be
easiest to keep a checklist of simple concepts and keywords in the back
of your mind.
All through the house, you’re looking for light: Open up every window
treatment and turn on all the lights -- even in daytime -- for that extra
natural brightness. Of course, that means everything needs to be spotless
and sparkling. You never know where people are going to be looking -corners of closets, even the crown molding over your head.
Imagine your house as a magazine, with each room a new and perfectly
composed glossy photograph. By concentrating on the central idea of
each room, you can let the natural light and features of a room dictate the
way to decorate, style and ultimately stage your home for show.
Common areas, like the living room or den, are used for both family
time and entertaining. Your buyers will be imagining both, and by
rearranging your furniture and removing your personal things, you open
up an inviting space for any purpose.
Contact me for more information. I would be happy to come and make
suggestions to you as a Seller.
We need to abide by all NON face to face session suggestions while
we are coping with this pandemic. Let me show you how we can have
a look virtually.

friend we haven’t seen
for so long a hug and
grandparents want to
hold the grandchildren
without fear of close moments being the kiss of
death.
We are connecting in
ways that were not possible before. I attend
Zoom meetings. For
those who don’t know,
Zoom is a video conferencing platform you access via the internet. It
is not quite the same as
being in person, but it is
interesting. If you watch
TV, we are now seeing
TV personalities in their
own homes. That is fascinating. It makes us feel
like we know the person
better. Being with them
in their home is a sign of
friendship. It’s personal.
I have struck up a
couple of unexpected
friendships through this.
Someone reached out to
me online from when I

staff had to make inside the grocery store.
A greeter will be at the
entrance to the tentand-steel-style
structure, making sure only
a certain number of
customers are inside at
one time. There will be
traffic-flow arrows on
the floor and carts and
baskets will continue to

first began my working
life and we have meaningful exchanges. And
I met someone I really
enjoying talking to who
lives in a town called
“Peace”: La Paz. We too
have meaningful conversations made possible
only through technology.
They don’t speak English. And I don’t speak
Spanish. It’s a quick flip
through Google Translate and we converse.
I know the translation
works because they get
my jokes.
I suspect we will be
more cautious when in
public from now on, and
perhaps more reserved
when it comes to hugs
and kisses. So I wonder
when we will be able to
trust physical contact
again. I wonder when
we will feel comfortable
showing our feelings
through more than just
emojis.

TOWNSHIP OF
EDWARDSBURGH CARDINAL

Committee of the Whole
– Admin & Finance
Monday, May 11, 1:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole
– PW/ES/F
Tuesday, May 19, 1:00 p.m.
Port Management Committee
Wednesday, May 20, 9:00 a.m.
Regular Council
Monday, May 25, 1:00 p.m.
From time to time, the Mayor meets with advisors and
consultants for the municipality. Members of Council are
always welcome to attend these meetings and occasionally
quorum may be present. The public will be notified that the
meetings are planned and any information received will be
reported at regular Council meetings
All meetings are open to the public and are held at the
Township Office in Spencerville unless otherwise noted.
Please check the municipal website for the most current

list of upcoming meetings www.TWPEC.ca

Easy Recycling Tips
All loose cardboard must be bundled
and all cardboard must be no bigger
than 26” X 30”

Township Office – 613 658-3055, Recreation Director 613-349-9491, Public Works-613-657-4606,
Environmental Services- 613-657-3765
www.TWPEC.ca

be sanitized after every
use.
Cashiers will remain
behind the newly-introduced plexi-glass barriers, as a safety measure for both staff and
customers.
Because supplies for
garden centres have to
be ordered in the fall
and winter, deliveries

are already being made
up for delivery to the
store. O’Reilly is looking
forward to receiving the
truck loads of flowers,
plants, vegetables and
garden hardware.
“People have been
asking for this, wondering if we would be able
to open the centre this
year,” he says.

WASTe ColleCTion
Town of Prescott Compost Site
Located north of Ed Yandeau
Operations Centre (950 Sophia Street)

Hours of Operation: 10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday - beginning April 14, 2020
Saturday - beginning April 25, 2020
Subject to change. Subject to restrictions as defined
by the Province of Ontario.
Residential compost waste only. Accepted items include:
• Grass Clippings
• Sods
• Plant Remains
• Wood Chipping
• Branches and Brush
• Leaves
• Organic material (no meat or bones)
Please note, no plastic is permitted to be left behind at the
compost site. Any items contained in plastic must be emptied
by the resident, and the plastic disposed of off-site. Leaves
bagged in plastic and plastic pots are to be emptied by the user,
and then placed back in vehicle before leaving.
Strict social distancing rules will be in place to reduce the
spread of COVID-19. Staff will not help unload compost,
and the number of vehicles entering the site at a time will be
limited. Please have patience if experiencing delays.

Town of Prescott Curbside
Yard Waste Collection
Occurs on the last Wednesday of the month, April-November
(weather dependent; subject to impact by COVID-19). High
volumes can spread curbside collection over several days.
For two years, the use of paper bags for curbside collection
has been encouraged. Effective 2020, yard waste must be
placed to the curbside in paper bags.
Unfortunately plastic bags will no longer be accepted for
curbside pickup at this time.
This will greatly reduce the amount of plastic entering the
compost site, and the hours of staff time cutting and emptying
the bags.
The first scheduled date for curbside pickup is Wednesday,
April 29, 2020. If you have already packaged yard waste in
plastic bags this year, please bring and empty these bags at the
compost site, transfer to paper bags for curbside collection, or
store on your property until able to bring to the compost site at
a later date.
Collection in paper bags ONLY will be strictly enforced
during curbside collection dates in April and May to reduce the
risk of spread of COVID-19 to collection workers. The World
Health Organization suggests the virus has been found to
survive much longer on plastic surfaces than on paper surfaces.
We appreciate your understanding and thank you in advance
for your cooperation.

Town of Prescott Curbside
Brush & Branch Chipping
For curbside brush and branch chipping, residents are asked
to register their address with the Operations Department the
Friday prior to the last week of the month.
The deadline to register for curbside branch or brush chipping
this month is Friday, April 24, 2020.
If you have registered for curbside chipping, please note
that this occurs separately from regular yard waste collection.
Branches to be chipped and leaves in paper bags will be
collected on separate schedules, and by different vehicles.
Branch and brush pieces must be less than 6 inches or 15
centimetres in diameter, and less than 6 feet or 1.8 metres in
length. Please place at curb with cut ends facing street.
operations@prescott.ca
613-925-2812 ext. 6219 www.prescott.ca/waste
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editor’s notebook

Reduce, reuse and…wait,
did she say budgies?
“We don’t do that kind of news,” was the response I spoke
into my phone.
On the other end of the line I could sense the minister’s
confusion. He was getting ready to perform a funeral service for a young boy who had perished in an automobile
accident. The purpose of his call had been to outline the
media guidelines for the funeral.
Breaking the silence, I attempted to explain that the Journal didn’t plan on sending anyone to the funeral…that we
refrain from covering situations where our presence would
be intrusive.
And we did not. There was no lead story reflecting on the
minister’s words or photos of a heart-broken family. Our
front page image was that of the boy’s minor hockey team
standing in a circle at centre ice to honour and grieve their
loss.
That is what we want to be as a media outlet; one that
stands with the community.
We received a less-than- favourable message from a
reader this week. The crux of the writer’s complaint was
that our publication was not meeting her need on news
items like fires and incidents of that nature…seeking more
insight to emergency reports, survivor info and such. The
neatly-written and brutally concise communication ended
with a warning that there were only so many budgie cages
in need of a newspaper lining in our sales market.
One of the toughest challenges I continually face as a
journalist is trying to discern where to draw a line in the
sand between news and gossip. I would hope that the same
is a continuous concern, a benchmark of conscience, for
anyone in media.
And no, we do not use the majority of the police reports
we receive. Mostly we go with the ones that are asking the
public for assistance in finding the bad guys… or the incidents that are just too good not to print.
If we do use the report, Journal policy is that names of
the accused listed in any report is excluded from our pages.
Why?
Because as nasty as that person may be, or as vile or
stupid the crime, the accused is not the only part of this
story. That person has a mom out there somewhere. They
have dads…and brothers… and sisters…and grandparents
…and friends. They have children. They all have a family
in the community who are already collateral damage of
someone else’s choices. We are not prepared to add to that
hurt by naming names and reliving trauma in the pages of
our paper.
Nope. Nada. Not going to happen.
That said, and in response to our reader’s complaint, we
will start considering budgies a bit more when choosing
photos to run in the Journal…less pictures of cats and fried
chicken….
joe (and all the Journal staff )
www.joemartelle.com
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Tomorrow’s just another day?
Thursday of last week, I had just finished a
Paul is a funny guy. We have a lot of laughs
night shift at my ‘other’ job.
when we get together and I miss him. But when
I had to stop and get gas in Prescott on my he cancelled our last breakfast date, I was less
way home.
than devastated - because I took for granted
While there, I bumped into
that another one was just around
(bumped while maintaining a
the corner. This, obviously, hasn’t
healthy six-foot gap) a good friend
THAT proven to be the case.
of mine who had also just finished
It seems that only when the
BRITISH GUY
work and was getting gas.
opportunity to do something
My friend – we’ll call him Paul
is taken away from you, do you
MIKE
(as that is his name after all), lareally miss it. With this thought
EVANS
mented the fact that our last
in mind, on Sunday we called my
breakfast date before the pandemparents.
ic hit had been cancelled. This was around
My parents are both pushing 80 and live
nine months ago!
halfway across the world, so communicating
Paul has a Scottish background, a Sahara- is usually via email or a relayed message from
like dry wit, and the same attitude as me when one of my more tech-savvy siblings.
it comes to being social. That attitude is very
The absolute joy in their voices at the start
much ‘ah, there will be plenty of other oppor- and end (a promise was made to call again in
tunities to meet up’. Sadly, that hasn’t been the a couple of weeks) really brought home what
case – something we both expressed regret those 20 minutes meant to them.
over.
Tomorrow isn’t guaranteed. Make the
As we went our separate ways, I started to phone call. Send the text; even write the letter.
think about how I’ve taken time, and people, Don’t look back and regret the missed opporfor granted. I’m lucky that I live with my best tunities.
friend. We share the same values, similar in******
terests, and I can honestly say that Kate is the
1. Most of my column headlines are
finniest person I’ve ever known.
stolen from song lyrics or titles – this one is
by a group called Madness. Give it a listen.
However, this has a flipside. We both work
2. On behalf of us all at the Journal,
hard. I work shifts. So the time we get together
is something I guard closer than Connor McI’d like to apologize for the glaring error in Kate’s column last week. I believe
David guards the puck. This means that I’m
it said I was right about something! Rest
apt to not make plans, or find an excuse to
assured, normal service has resumed.
cancel them.

We’re all just flowers, after all
Another week of our new normal has was well set up and fully functional, but misdawned. Mine, in particular, broke with a little sing two vital elements:
more sunshine.
1. With only one small winAs the weeks begin to blur
dow providing minimal suninto each other, I couldn’t tell
and zilch in the way of a
Publisher’s light
you off the top of my head
view, the office had begun to
Pen feel more like a dungeon than
just how many weeks I’ve
been in self-isolation, worka zone of creativity.
Kate
ing from home. Maybe four.
2. Without separation from
Martelle
Maybe six. Maybe 40. Life
the livingroom, the lines behas forged on and we make
tween my working area and my
it work. The uncomfortable
resting area had become unand unnatural so quickly becomfortably intertwined, makcome normal. It’s truly amazing to witness the ing neither a peaceful space.
adaptability of the human race under pressure.
With this in mind, I weighed my available
Adaptability, that enormous feat, does not options, and made the choice to move my ofcome without cost. As the weeks turn into fice upstairs. One of our guestrooms has an exmonths, the currency of change seems, for terior wall made up almost entirely of a sliding
many of us, to be a blow to our mental health door that opens up onto our front deck. By last
and wellbeing. Be it health or financial fears, week, my internal hunger for sunlight drew me
desperate desires to see our COVID-estranged to the room in an almost animalistic way.
loved ones, or any number of other factors –
So, we spent the weekend doing minor
there’s no denying the very real toll this pan- renovations and cleaning out in our seconddemic is taking both mentally and emotionally. ary upstairs guestroom. A room that had previI’ve been lucky. I was able to set up a quiet ously been more of an ‘if I can’t see it, it doesn’t
home office without much stress, and our team exist’ sort of guestroom (replace the word guest
has been able to come together (from very far with junk and you’ll know what I’m getting at
apart) to completely reinvent the way we do here). We took apart furniture and put it back
things. I stay connected to family through mes- together again. We moved trinkets and photos
sages and video calling, and my fiancée and I and files. The end result is a bright and beautihave finally been able to spend the amount of ful office, and a now-fully-functional back
time together we’ve always mused about. I’ve guestroom (and a trip to the dump).
stayed motivated for the most part, and would
The release of stress from organizing my
go so far as to say my work-life balance has junk room was an unexpected bonus. Funny
never been better. I’ve been lucky.
how we are so accustomed to living with stress
Why then, was something quietly and slow- that we don’t always notice it; or what’s causing
ly gnawing away inside my head, making each it. But the true reward for our hard work was
work day during the last two weeks a tiny bit the feeling I had when I opened the door (yes,
more unpleasant than the last? I found my this office has a door!) to my office Monday
energy and drive starting to slip, and the idea of morning. Motivation. Relief. Even excitement.
sitting down at my desk each morning started
The screen door is ajar as I write this, I can
to fill me with the faintest shadow of dread.
feel the sunlight and hear the birds, and my
This was a problem I intended to address. dogs are lying comfortably in the morning rays.
As someone who has struggled with mental Peace.
health my whole life, the signs and symptoms
Take care of yourselves, and do what you
of depression and anxiety are old hat. And by need to do for your own mental health, whethlast Wednesday, I was just about ready to dust er it be rearranging your house or taking a bath.
that old hat off and wear it for the foreseeable And get some sunshine. We’re all just flowers,
future.
after all.
I realized that my problems started when I
walked into my basement office each morning.
See you soon South Grenville,
In a back corner of our livingroom, the office
Kate

Letters to the Editor welcome – email: joe@evansprinting.ca or fax: 613-925-3472
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COVID-19 cancels more events, saying goodbye to Sarah Purdy
Stay home.
Yes, still. I know
everyone is anxious to
get out there. All that
Saturday sun served as
a big tease. But we are
not at the point where
we can safely relax
COVID-19 restrictions,
as the provincial government’s press conference on Monday clearly
indicated.
Although the announcement delivered
by Premier Doug Ford
did lay out the plans
for a very sensible and
pragmatic three-stage
reopening of Ontario
public facilities and
businesses, the absence
of corresponding dates
was most noteworthy.
That omission—along
with the inclusion of
a timeframe indicating that between two
and four weeks would
separate each of the
stages—indicates that
much of the province
will remain shut down
until June.
That
is
depressing. Seeing as we are
now seven weeks into
becoming really well
acquainted with our
homes, it is natural to

feel a letdown over still
not knowing when we
can resume our lives.
But as the premier
said on Monday, “the
virus travels at its own
speed.” Although the
number of Ontario
cases being reported on
a daily basis have been
declining, we need
more data proving that
we are truly over the
hump before setting
any dates. You know the
old saying about how
announcing your plans
is the best way to hear
God laugh.
Large public gatherings such as concerts,
sporting events, and
theatre were also notable by their absence
from the government
reopening process unveiled on Monday. Such
events will apparently
be restricted even from
the third stage of the
plan. It now seems clear
that we are looking at
a continued stretch of
time or even an entire
summer with no bands

hitting stages, no resumption of the NHL or
NBA seasons, no start
of the MLB season, and
no summer theatre festivals.
That
makes
last
week’s decision to cancel the 2020 season
of the St. Lawrence
Shakespeare
Festival
seem even more prescient. While this was a
real blow to the entire
community, there were
really no other options.
Rehearsals, stage prep,
and other work needed to start imminently
to ready the productions of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and The
Fantasticks for their
mid-July premieres, so
the festival team simply
ran out of time.
Thanks
to
Artistic Director Richard
Sheridan Willis and the
board of directors for
being such great partners with the town.
Thanks also to them for
doing what they could
to save the season, and
also for being perceptive enough to realize
that the smartest move
right now to protect
both public health and

festival finances was to
punt the entire season
to 2021, when with any
luck we will have treatment options and possibly a vaccine.
Let’s face it, there
are no guarantees that
reopening businesses
and events will salve
the gaping wound in
our economy. You can
open every restaurant,
hair salon, golf club,
corner store, and mall
in the province. But
you can’t force people
to patronize them. It
seems a safe bet that a
lot of people will avoid
crowds for some time
to come, regardless of
what’s open or closed.
So, settle in for what
will likely be a long and
claustrophobic
May.
Conditions are improving. We will get through
this.
But
following
health guidelines and
remaining patient will
be required for some
time to come. Stay
home. Stay well. Save
lives.
*** ***
Another COVID-19
casualty is the pilot

project of the PrescottOgdensburg Pedestrian
and Cyclist Ferry that
was slated to operate for three weekends
this summer. What was
looking so promising a
couple of months ago
after both U.S. Homeland Security and the
new Ogdensburg City
Council endorsed the
ferry has been put on
hold until at least 2021.
This is another body
blow to the town. As
much as reviving the
ferry was an adventurous objective that
raised some eyebrows
in this day and age, it
was (and maybe still
will be) an innovative idea that could
spark cycling tourism
and give us a unique
St. Lawrence River attraction. I can’t thank
former Senator Bob
Runciman enough for
bringing this concept
to me, and for working
so hard with us on the
ferry committee.
Last
week
also
brought
word
that
Ogdensburg City Manager Sarah Purdy is retiring from her post.
That is incredibly dis-

appointing on both a
personal and professional basis. I’ve come
to know and respect
Sarah a great deal since
she came to the Maple
City, and she was absolutely instrumental in
piloting the ferry project to this point.
No Sarah, no ferry.
Simple as that. Her
enthusiasm and commitment to forging a
partnership
between
our two communities
was also inspiring after
so many years of general indifference from
Ogdensburg. Given all
the changes and internal challenges facing
Ogdensburg right now,
I’m not sure what our
relationship with our
American friends will
look like going forward
in her absence.
Sarah will be very
much missed by those
of us in Prescott who
had the good fortune
to work with her these
past few years. I wish
her all the very best in
her future endeavours,
and give my condolences to the residents
of Ogdensburg for losing a great one here.

Augusta Township pursues its agri-business initiatives
On Friday, April 24,
2020, the governments
of Canada and Ontario announced that
they are investing up
to $2.5 million to help
the agri-food sector
expand online.
The
intent is to provide
more opportunities for
food producers, farmers markets, retailers,
garden centres, greenhouses, nurseries, and
agricultural
associations to develop online
business,
providing
consumers with greater
access to a wide variety
of food and agriculture
products.
The strategy aims at
helping producers to
grow their business and
offer more food choices
for families shopping
from home during the
COVID-19
outbreak.
According to the media
release, the Government will provide eli-

gible
organizations
and businesses with a
grant of up to $5,000
to establish an online
e business and marketing presence. A second
stream of funding will
enable eligible organizations, businesses and
collaborations to apply
for cost share funding of up to $75,000 to
implement high impact
projects.
Ontario Minister of
Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs, Ernie
Hardeman, stated:
“COVID-19
has
changed the way we
shop, and our investment today in e business will go a long
way to connecting the
people who grow our

food with the people
who buy it, while allowing them to practice
physical distancing”.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) will immediately accept applications and expedite
the approval process
to help businesses and
organizations develop,
expand and enhance
their current online
presence.
Township staff are
exploring how this
might apply to the
township’s Business Retention and Expansion
Agri businesses initiatives and other Augusta
and South Grenville
residents/businesses.
Staff sees the scenario of first gathering
a critical mass of such
businesses in Augusta
(e.g., meat producers,
jam producers, honey

producers, fresh herb
producers, etc.) and
applying for the funding to create a Virtual
Farmers’ Market in Augusta to support their
online orders.
It was noted that
agricultural
associations that need to get
online, such as the 4-H
Club, Grenville Federation of Agriculture,
any master gardeners
programs, or horticul-

tural societies, for example, could also be
eligible for this funding. Nurseries, garden
centres, greenhouses,
and other food producers that need to move
their businesses online
might also be able to
access this funding to
help them go virtual.
The township is developing an agribusiness database which
will help identify who

If you can
imagine it,
we can
print it!
Production Manager: David Flinn
Fax: 613-925-3472
Email: dave@evansprinting.ca

See page 13 for Sudoku solution.

needs assistance with
transition and recovery,
including online retail
store setup and training, delivery best practices and group software and technology
purchasing.
Augusta
Township will continue
to pursue Business
Retention and Expansion Agri-business initiatives opportunities
with farmers in our
township and region.
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WE’RE STILL OPEN DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS.
Call (613) 925-4286 with your order and pay by phone.

We’ll do our best to assemble your order
within the hour for a curbside pick up.
Thank you for your continued Lewis, Lynn
patience and support.
and staff

BEACH
HOME HARDWARE
199 Irvine Dr. Prescott
(just behind Burger King)

Like us on
Facebook

613-925-4286

Free Business
Advertising Opportunity

A small town pharmacy with world-class service
We are still here to serve our customers.
We offer curbside pick up or we can try
to arrange delivery of your prescriptions.
New patients always welcome.
We are proud to be part of the community.
(613) 925-4233 FAX (613) 925-2875
254 King St W. Prescott, ON
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6 pm Sat. 9am-3pm
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*UHQYLOOH-RXUQDORQDZHHNO\EDVLVVWDUWLQJ$SULOWK7KLVLVDFKDQFHIRUEXVLQHVVHVWR
NHHSFXVWRPHUVLQIRUPHGRQKRZWKH\FDQDFFHVV\RXUSURGXFWV VHUYLFHVRUVXSSRUW
\RXUEXVLQHVVLQRWKHUZD\V$YDLODEOHRQDÀUVWFRPHÀUVWVHUYHEDVLV
6XEPLWDGVFRQWHQWE\DP0RQGD\WRMRH#HYDQVSULQWLQJFDDGVL]HLV[LQFKHV
7KLVRSSRUWXQLW\LVDYDLODEOHWRDOOEXVLQHVVHVORFDWHGZLWKLQWKH7RZQRI3UHVFRWW

3UHVFRWWҋVEXVLQHVVHVDUHWKHEDFNERQHRIRXUFRPPXQLW\DQGQHHG\RXU
VXSSRUWPRUHWKDQHYHUGXULQJWKHVHFKDOOHQJLQJWLPHV
7KH\SURYLGHYLWDOSURGXFWVVHUYLFHVDQGH[SHULHQFHV FRQWULEXWHWKHLUWLPHDQG
UHVRXUFHVWRVXSSRUWRXUFRPPXQLW\LQFRXQWOHVVZD\V

Please Show Your Support and Buy Local Wherever Possible!

With our easy
  
are easier and safe

STORE OPEN WITH
SOCIAL DISTANCING
IN EFFECT
CALL FOR PC EXPRESS
AND PARKING LOT PICK UP

We are open to do your taxes!
Prescott: 613-925-5984, Brockville: 613-342-1591

613-925-4625

durandconsulting.com
Serving our community for over 25 years.

P
‘The team at Laushway Law is here to help with your
legal needs during the Covid 19 pandemic.
/DXVKZD\/DZ«(DVWHUQ2QWDULR¶V,QMXU\/LWLJDWLRQ¿UP
9LVLWODXVKZD\ODZFRPWRDUUDQJHDIUHHFRQVXOWDWLRQ

www.laushwaylaw.com
613-925-5991 or 1-888-925-5991
214 King St. W., Prescott

RESCOT
TOWING & REPAIR

T

24-HOUR EMERGENCY
REPAIR AND TOWING

855 EDWARD ST. S,
PRESCOTT, ON
(613) 925-0566

150 Prescott Centre Drive, Prescott

Welcome

OPEN
BOBBY’S WEDNESDAY
TO SUNDAY
RESTAURANT
to

100 King St.
Prescott

FROM 11:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
AND THEN 4:00 PM TO 7:00 PM

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY
613 640 2122 or 613 925 5947

King Edward Auto Parts
Everything you
need for your
vehicle & more

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT
CERB/EI? Business Supports?
Employment and Training?
CONTACT US Phone any of our locations and leave a message
Brockville: 613-342-2312
Prescott: 613-925-0222 Kemptville: 613-258-6576
Email: support@cseconsulting.com

www.cseconsultation.com

Currently at LeMar we are offering
product purchase for porch pick up, and
have tutorial how-to videos on Facebook.
Accepting donations for the local food bank.

2Q)DFHERRN/H0DU/8;(VSDVWXGLR
ZZZLQVWDJUDPFRPOHPDUOX[H

OPEN 9-5 DAILY
CALL AHEAD FOR
CURB-SIDE PICK UP
476 King W, Prescott

613-925-1000
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We would like to thank our local businesses
for the changes you’ve made to help keep your
employees, customers and our township safe.
Please take advantage of the FREE AD SPACE on this page to
let our community know how we can continue to support you.
´&RPPXQLW\VSLULWLVDOLYHDQGZHOOLQ7:3(&GHVSLWHWKH
FKDOOHQJHVZHIDFHGXULQJWKLVSDQGHPLF,WLVQRZPRUH
LPSRUWDQWWKDQHYHUIRUXVWRVXSSRUWRXUORFDOEXVLQHVVHV
7KHVHHQWUHSUHQHXUVDUHRXUIULHQGVRXUIDPLO\DQGRXU
QHLJKERXUV7KH\DUHWKHYHU\IRXQGDWLRQRIZKDWPDNHV
(GZDUGVEXUJK&DUGLQDODJUHDWSODFHWROLYHµ
(GZDUGVEXUJK&DUGLQDO0D\RU3DW6D\HDX

This opportunity is available to all businesses within the Township of Edwardsburgh Cardinal.
Submit ads/content by 9am Monday to Joe@evansprinting.ca AD SIZE IS 3X2 INCHES.

       

The

As per the Government
of Ontario, our store
will remain open
with only curbside
pick-up available
When your order is ready, we’ll call
you to arrange curbside pick-up

spnhh@jcis.ca

3018 County Rd 21,
Spencerville, ON

(613) 658-2004
www.homehardware.ca

Village
Pantry

Monday-Friday7:30am-5:30pm
Saturday 7:30am-5:00pm
Sunday10:00am-4:00pm

TOTALLY K9 AND
ANGLERS ANONYMOUS
ARE OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

23(1$030(9(5<'$<

)RRGRUGHUVFDQEHFDOOHGLQIRUSLFNXS
0D[LPXPSHRSOHLQWKHVWRUHDWRQHWLPH
8 Spencer St,
Spencerville, ON



PLQQRZVDQGHDUWKZRUPV

OPEN DAILY, SOCIAL DISTANCING
AND LIMITED NUMBER OF
CUSTOMERS AT ALL TIMES

&DOOLQ\RXURUGHUWREHUHDG\IRUSLFNXS
'HOLYHU\DYDLODEOHDIWHUSP

Nancy Franklin, Pharmacist

Monday to Friday 12pm to 5pm, Saturday 9am to 12pm.

:HRIIHUIXOOOLQHSHWVWRUHVSHFLDOL]LQJLQ
5$:GRJIRRGDVZHOODVOLYHEDLW

2099 DUNDAS ST, CARDINAL, ON
(613) 671-2016

OPEN DAILY, SOCIAL DISTANCING
AND LIMITED NUMBER OF
CUSTOMERS AT ALL TIMES

613-671-3002
Highway #2 in Cardinal at the Mall

613-657-3326

2400 Brousville Rd. Spencerville

STAY HOME, BE SAFE,
LET US COURIER YOUR PACKAGE.
Daily trips throughout Eastern Ontario

1-877-684-9333

www.missmertransport.com

Hours: Mon-Sat 8-5

NOFUDIWGLVWLOOHU\FD
1HZSRUW'ULYH-RKQVWRZQ

OPEN AND RESPECTING SOCIAL DISTANCING

MON,TUES, THURS FRI 8:30-5:30 SATURDAY 9:00-1:00

Downtown Cardinal off Hwy. # 2

2100 Dundas Street, Cardinal

Home Hardware

7KDQN\RXIRUVXSSRUWLQJORFDO

HOURS: CLOSED SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

Open until 9:00am -6:00pm Monday to Friday

BURCHELL’S
$ZDUGZLQQLQJYRGND
JLQDQGU\HPDGHRQO\IURP
WKHÀQHVW(DVWHUQ2QWDULRFURSV

We are allowing 2 customers in the
store at once, and offering pick up
from the loading dock.

HELPING ONE PERSON AT A TIME IN THE STORE
Accepting phone and email
orders for curb side pick up.

613-657-4580

VILLAGE SQUARE
MALL, CARDINAL

Email: burron@personainternet.com

Friday night - take out or delivery.
Menu posted to Facebook weekly
Saturday - Hot dog, chips and a pop
Drive-in orders - just $5.00
Beer delivery.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings

To order call 613-704-0154 and select 1
or email orders@newportbbq.ca
windmill.beer - 5 Newport Dr. Johnstown

1,&.<·63/$&(
TAKE OUT AND
DELIVERY ONLY
Monday - Wednesday 11-1 and 4-7
Thursday-Saturday 11-1 and 4-9
Sunday 4-7


6KDQO\5G&DUGLQDO21
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Development fees discussed at Prescott Council
By Conan de Vries
A request from a local developer to provide relief of the town’s
development fees was
a point of discussion
at a special meeting of
council last week.
The meeting was
held by teleconference
and featured a report
by Prescott’s manager
of building and bylaw, Shawn Merriman,
which outlined the
request related to the
construction project at
the site of the former
Daniel’s Hotel, at 171
King Street West.
The building will be
a three-storey complex
with parking on the
ground floor. On the
upper two levels there

will be 16 residential
units--four 3-bedroom
units, ten 2-bedroom
units and two 1-bedroom units. The value
of the residential portion of the building is
$3,690,000, while the
value of the parking facility, lobby and underground structures is
put at $1,153,125. The
estimated total of all
the required
building permit fees is
$41,166.56 while the
potential value to the
town of the development fees is $37,958.
There will also be
site plan fees and minor variance fees, which,
all told, will bring the
total value of all the
fees and charges for
the entire project to

$82,884.56.
There was some
concern expressed that
waiving all the fees
might necessitate a review and perhaps the
replacement of the entire development fees
by-law, which in turn
would require that the
town spend $15-20,000
on a new development
fees study.
However, short of
waiving the fees altogether it might be possible to defer or stagger the fees to make
it a little easier on the
developer, who has
encountered some significant challenges that
have delayed the start
of construction.
Excavation of the
site has already taken

place, but the project
ran into some regulatory hurdles with the
provincial
Ministry
of the Environment
that stalled further
progress. Mayor Brett
Todd emphasized that
the delays were not due
to any municipal policies or requirements
and further noted that
the ground is not contaminated and that the
Ministry’s
concerns
were strictly regulatory.
He also said that these
problems have been
largely resolved. Then,
of course, the project was stalled by the
coronavirus pandemic
and the resultant restrictions on non-essential activities.
“There have been

some extenuating circumstances in this
case,” said the mayor.
Though council was
sympathetic to the developer and the challenges the project has
faced, there was little
interest in waiving
the development and
permit fees. Only the
mayor, who has long
been a strong advocate
of such fees, was agreeable to the idea.
“It’s almost a $4 million investment in the
downtown,” said Todd.
“I can’t think of the
last time we had that
kind of project on King
Street.”
The mayor also suggested that even if the
town waived some of
the fees, an investment

of 20, 30, even $40,000
on a $4 million project
was a good bargain,
though he also understood where his colleagues were coming
from.
He also agreed with
an expression of concern by Councillor Teresa Jansman that were
concessions not made
to the developer the
entire project might be
at risk.
It was decided that
the fees would not be
waived but that a plan
could be established
whereby the fees would
be staggered over time,
and town staff will be
working with the developer on determining a reasonable payment schedule.

Prescott updates on cancellations
By Conan de Vries
Some
upcoming
events in Prescott have
been cancelled and
others are still up in the
air.
A special meeting
of council by teleconference last week occasioned discussion of
some events planned
for the coming weeks
and about some more
changes to town operations.
The province has already extended its state
of emergency due to
the global Coronavirus
pandemic into early
May and has stipulated
to the criteria that must
be met before restrictions start to ease.
“The province has
been very clear that it
wants to see substantial decreases in the
number of new cases
on a daily basis before
restrictions will be lifted,” said Prescott’s CAO
and treasurer, Matthew
Armstrong.
Armstrong
also
noted that the restrictions will be lifted and
the economy restarted
incrementally over a
period of time, not all at

once. Prescott’s Municipal Emergency Control Group continues
to meet weekly to make
sure the town is doing
all it can to adapt to the
changing demands of
the pandemic.
Prescott was set to
host the Eastern Ontario Firefighters’ Association Games in town
this June, but that event
has been cancelled, as
has the national judging by Communities in
Bloom. St. Lawrence
Cruise Lines has also
suspended trips down
the river until July, and
the planned PrescottOgdensburg ferry service, which was to run
on several weekends
this summer, has also
been canceled.
There was also more
talk during the meeting
about the scheduled
opening of the Sandra S. Lawn Marina, as
well as the opening of
Centennial Pool in June
and Canada Day festivities in July. It is unlikely
the marina will open in
two weeks as planned,
but before a final decision is made on when
it might open and on
other summer plans,

NOTICE
All trash bags must be
firmly tied shut.
Recycling content must be placed
to the curb in a bin. No bags.
www.prescott.ca/garbage
operations@prescott.ca
613-925-2812 ext. 6219

staff and council want
to wait to see what new
directives come down
from the province and
how things stand in the
first couple weeks of
May.
Town staff is not
waiting, however, to
get the town ready for
the day restrictions are
lifted. Armstrong noted
that Prescott’s operations staff have been
split into two groups
and separated into two
different buildings so
the town can have a full
complement of staff at
work while ensuring
that physical distancing
guidelines are still observed.

It was also suggested
that if Canada Day festivities are not feasible
this summer, the money
set aside for them could
be used to hold a big
fireworks display to
celebrate the end of the
pandemic instead.
There has also been a
change to how council
will operate during the
pandemic. There will be
no more meetings of the
committee of the whole,
but only meetings of
council, which will give
council the opportunity
to make decisions and
pass by-laws quickly as
need be, without first
going through the committee process. The

Do you have questions
related to Ontario’s
Covid-19 response?
We are here to help.
Tel. 613-342-9522
Toll Free: 1-800-267-4408

info@steveclarkmpp.com
covidsupports.ca/steveclark

MPP Steve Clark
Leeds - Grenville
Thousand Islands and Rideau Lakes

TOWNSHIP OF
EDWARDSBURGH CARDINAL
HydRaNT FluSHINg aNd
ValVe OperatiOn
Residents of Cardinal and New Wexford are notified that the
Township will be flushing hydrants and operating isolation
valves in those areas from March 30, 2020 to May 31, 2020.
Water customers may notice fluctuations in pressure and some
discoloration. This is a normal result of the flushing process.
It is recommended that customers check their water for
discoloration prior to use each day as this could cause damage
to laundry, etc.
If you have any problems or need assistance in this regard
please contact the undersigned.
Environmental Services,
Township of Edwardsburgh/Cardinal
613-657-3765

meetings will continue
to be held by teleconference until the pandemic restrictions are
lifted, but rather than
being held in the middle of the week as they
have been recently, the

previous schedule will
resume, and meetings
will be held on the first
and third Monday of
each month.
The meetings can be
found online on Prescott’s YouTube channel.

www.leedsgrenville.com

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS WEEK
May 3 - May 9, 2020
Emergency Preparedness Week is a Canada-wide initiative to
increase awareness of individual & family preparedness.

The Emergency Management & Civil Protection Act requires all
municipalities to have a plan that outlines how it will respond to
emergencies within its jurisdiction. Please check your local
municipality’s website for your local Emergency Plan.

KNOW THE RISKS
As we collectively manage and recover from the COVID-19 global
emergency, remember to remain vigilant by being prepared for
other possible emergencies. It’s Emergency Preparedness Week.
This is an important part of being prepared during a natural
disaster. Know the risks in your area & start to prepare. You
should be aware of hazards that can trigger emergencies, such
as bomb threats, chemical spills or infectious disease outbreaks.

WHAT DOES “SHELTER IN PLACE” MEAN?
Get Inside, Stay Inside
If local officials tell you to “stay put,” act quickly. Listen carefully
to local radio/TV stations for instructions, because the exact
directions will depend on the emergency. You should:

• Get inside. Bring your emergency supplies, & pets, if possible.
• Find a safe spot in this location. The spot depends on the

emergency, and stay put until officials say it is safe to leave.
For more information, visit emergency.cdc.gov/shelterinplace.asp

MAKE A PLAN
It will help your family to have an emergency plan & know what
to do in case of an emergency. Your family may not be together
when an emergency occurs. Plan how to meet or how to contact
one another & discuss what you would do in different situations.
To help fill out your home emergency plan, visit
emergencymanagementontario.ca/english/beprepared/beprepar
ed.html

BUILD A KIT
In an emergency, you will need to be self-sufficient for at least
72 hours. Your kit needs to be easy to carry & in a location that
your family knows where it is. For items in an Emergency Kit, visit
emergencymanagementontario.ca/english/beprepared/beprepar
ed.html
USING TECHNOLOGY DURING A DISASTER
• Use texting, email or social media to communicate.
• If you need to call, talk briefly to conserve phone battery.
• Unable to call? Wait 10 seconds before redialing to reduce
network congestion. Remember cordless phones will not work
in outages. Keep a corded phone in your home.
• Keep extra batteries or a charger for your mobile device.
• Keep your contact list updated.
ALERT READY In addition to TV & radio alerts, compatible
mobile devices are able to receive emergency alert notifications
from the Alert Ready system. Find out if your device is
compatible at www.alertready.ca

Note: If your phone is not compatible, you can subscribe to
receive emergency alerts by email, SMS texts and social media.
www.GetPrepared.ca
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Not all COVID shoppers showing respect in North Augusta
By Veronica Burchell
NORTH AUGUSTA Waiting outside for your
turn to go into a local
variety store has some
people running out of
compassion and kindness.
Riopelle’s Store in
North Augusta is a hub
in the area - where
people go for groceries, mail pickup and
their weekly beer and
liquor purchases. Staff
there says 95 percent
of their clientele have

adjusted to COVID-19
regulations, but a small
number are growing impatient and don’t mind
showing it.
“I think some of them
thought it would be
over by now,” says an
employee who asked
to remain anonymous.
“They are used to running in on their way
home and making a
quick purchase.”
Another problem is
the lack of some conveniences. Many stores
in larger cities have seen

a disappearance of lottery sales; a decision the
province left up to individual store owners. As
well, Riopelle’s is a local
bottle return station and
those aren’t being accepted right now.
Staff is dismayed at
the reaction of a small
selection of the clientele.
“There isn’t anything
we can do about the new
regulations, but some
people are frustrated
and take it out on the
staff,” says an employ-

ee. “For the most part
people have been great,
but there is still a handful that thinks we have
some control over this.”
The store has been
under new ownership
for the last five years
and offers all the perks
of a village grocery store.
They were the first in
the area to offer debitmachine payment and
have recently purchased
a new, upright refrigerated unit for the items
people are asking for.
As well, no staff

members have been
laid off. If anything,
the owner says they are
working harder than
ever before, adding
with a grin that she now
works nine days a week
instead of eight.
“A lot of customers
don’t want to go into
Brockville for supplies
because of the virus, so
we have started to bring
in things we never offered before, says the
owner. “We want folks
to feel we are helping
get through these diffi-

cult times.”
She says egg sales
alone have more than
doubled, and customers have been asking
for
frozen
dinners,
cold meats and premade sandwiches, all
of which are now available.
“It makes it hard
on us when people
get upset; we want to
please all our customers. We are going to
keep working toward
that until everyone is
satisfied.”

WHEELS
Spring car care checklist
1. Replace your
winter tires

Once winter ends, you
should replace your winter tires with summer
or all-season tires. This
change should be made
when the weather gets
consistently above seven
degrees Celsius. If you
leave winter tires on after
the snow and ice are long
gone, winter tires will
wear out faster than other
spring-appropriate tires.
The flexible tread rubber
on winter tires that deliver more traction on ice
and snow will wear out
faster in warmer conditions.
Winter tires will affect your car’s performance too. These tires don’t
possess the rigidity that
summer and all-season
tires have, and this lack
of rigidity can affect your
car’s ability to maneuver
effectively.
Once you replace your

winter tires, remember to
spray or wash them before you store them away.
Removing excess salt off
your winter tires will prevent corrosion. Make sure
to store your winter tires
in a cool, dry area to keep
them in top condition
and ready for next winter.

2. Take care of
your tires

Tire care is essential all
year round.
Tire rotation involves
switching the back tires to
the front, and vice versa.
Because the weight of
a vehicle isn’t distributed
evenly on tires, the treadwear on each is impacted
differently. Front tires almost always carry more
weight because they direct the vehicle’s steering and also hold more
weight during braking as
a car shifts forward.
Rotation is one of the
easiest and most effective
things to do before spring

hits as it can extend the
lifespan of your tires
while also improving gas
mileage.
To avoid tires wearing out too quickly, bring
your vehicle into an auto
mechanic and have them
assess the air pressure in
your tires and conduct a
routine tire rotation. This
regular maintenance will
help prevent any hydroplaning mishaps that we
discussed above.

3. Wash away road salt

If you’re an active
driver during winter, the
chances are high that
the exterior of your car
is coated in salt. Road
salt can lead to rusting
and other damage to the
body and undercarriage
of your car.
If your vehicle hasn’t
been washed recently,
the arrival of spring is the
perfect time to do it. Most
car washes have spraying machines that target

underneath vehicles with
enough force for effective
salt removal.
It’s never a bad idea
to get a routine vehicle
wash, even in the dead of
winter. It will ensure that
your vehicle’s body and
paint job stays pristine.

4. Check your
vehicle’s fluids

Typically,
vehicles
should have an oil change
every 8,000 to 16,000 km.
Although, with more
modern models, some
vehicles can last up to
24,000 km without an
oil change. Your owner’s
manual will tell you how
frequently various fluid
checks need to be done,
and spring is a good time
to do a quick check-in
under your bonnet.
An oil change ensures
adequate lubrication of
moving parts and that all
internal components of
the vehicle are working
well together.

If you’re planning on
changing your vehicle’s
oil for spring, it’s also a
good idea to check the
transmission fluid. The
transmission fluid is often
neglected when it comes
to regular maintenance,
which is surprising considering a vehicle’s transmission can be expensive
to repair.
While your bonnet
is lifted, you might also
check coolant levels and
brake fluid, and top up
your windshield wiper
blade fluids too.

5. Check the brakes

Neglecting your brakes
after the winter season
could result in costly repairs down the road, not
to mention potential
safety and driving issues.
Have
a
mechanic
check
your
vehicle’s
brakes, including the
pads and rotors. Winter
road conditions can do
some serious harm to

your braking system, so
making sure your brakes
are in good shape for the
spring will benefit your
vehicle, as well as other
drivers and pedestrians.

Is spring a good time to
buy a new vehicle?

Spring may be one of
the best times to buy a
brand new vehicle, as
new models are typically introduced when the
warmer weather arrives,
and dealers often have
some great offers available.
But before you pick
out the car you want, the
first step to purchasing
a new vehicle is to know
how much you can get
approved.
Pinpointing
your
price range before you
start shopping can help
you narrow down your
search and make the carbuying process faster,
easier, and more enjoyable.

SHOW US YOUR RIDE!!
Be it a flawlessly restored classic, a rusty wreck lost in the woods or
your daily ride to work, we want to see your summer wheels!

This Week’s Ride

This is Marj Kempffer’s 1994
Mazda Miata. The Laguna Blue
sports car was the pride and joy
of her recently-passed soul mate,
who will be in the passenger
seat in spirit - he loved this car,
and Marj will continue to love
it and look after it - happily!

1994 Mazda Miata

With the season drawing near, the
South Grenville Journal welcomes
readers to send in a photo of their
summer ride. Send your ride photos
to joe@evansprinting.ca.

613-657-4857
www.boneyard.ca

Cash for scrap Vehicles
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I don’t know how much more I can take

I didn’t think it would hit
me this hard.
But it is.
I miss sports. I miss
coaching. I miss refereeing football. I miss going
to Ottawa Senators games.
I miss burying myself in
baseball. I am cringing at
the thought of the Redblacks not opening training camp. I am missing
watching the Raptors as
they would go on another
playoff run. I will miss the
Olympics this year.
Sure, I miss concerts
and live music, too. I will
miss watching the fireworks with everyone on
Canada Day.
But sports is different.
Without it, my soul is as
empty as the toilet paper
aisle in Your Independent
Grocer. And, right now,
when I think of the return
of sports, I have even less
hope than Shoppers Drug
Mart has hand sanitizer.
Passing time has become more of a challenge
each and every day. During
the first week of quarantine, everyone seemed to

FROM THE OTHER

SIDE

Jeffrey Morris

be talking about Tiger King
and the abnormal world of
Joe Exotic. We watched an
episode but just couldn’t
get into it. We scoured NetCOUNCIL
flix and Crave,
we watched
CORNER
about 100
episodes of Law
Mayor Suzanne
Dodgeand we
and Order
SVU,
have watched countless
movies.
We have watched a lot
of reality TV, but no TV
compares to
sports.
THE
NOT SO To me,
sports is reality
NEWTV.
GUY
It’s not that
reality TV
Tim Ruhnke
can’t be good. We have
been watching Survivor,
wondering if we are going as stir crazy as Tony
seems to be on the remote island
inHOUSE
Fiji. We
WALKER
have been NEWS
watching a lot
of 90-Day Fiance.
It’s kind
Susan Vallom
of like sports. For example,
watching Big Ed, the socially awkward 54-yearold 4’10” fat photographer from San BLAKE’S
Diego who
washes his long
greasy hair
TAKES

in mayonnaise interact
with his pretty 23-year-old
Filipino girlfriend is like
watching Paul Kariya skate
with his head down across
the middle with Scott Stevens lurking in the neutral
zone. Watching David travel to the Ukraine for the
fourth time to try and meet
his seemingly mythical
girlfriend Lana was kind of
like watching the Senators’
power play. You want to
believe they exist, but they
just don’t.
And they aren’t even
making new TV shows to
take our minds off sports
anymore. Like, how the
hell are we supposed to
know what Sally Spectra’s
mysterious life-threatening illness is? And is Ridge
totally done with Brooke?
But scripted TV shows
and reality TV shows don’t
give you what sports gives
you. They don’t give you
Paul Henderson scoring
the winning goal against
the Soviets in 1972 or
Sidney Crosby scoring
the Golden Goal in 2010
against the Americans.

They don’t give you Kawai
Leonard’s last second
shot from the corner that
hangs on the rim for what
seemed like minutes before it dropped. They don’t
give you Henry Burris
completing that pass to
Greg Ellingson for a lastminute touchdown. They
don’t give you Joe Carter
touching’em all after his
World
Series-winning
home run. They don’t give
you a flawless routine from
Tessa Virtue and Scott
Moir.
And by the way, why are
none of these moments
on TV? Why not replay the
Canada-Soviet
Summit
Series, or the 1975 New
Year’s Eve Red Army at
Montreal Canadiens game?
Why not replay every great
Expos game and Blue Jays
game from back in the day?
Why not put a program
together showing every
great play Bobby Orr ever
made, or every goal Wayne
Gretzky or Mario Lemieux
ever scored.
I get why sports was
shut down. And I know we

are doing the right thing.
Until this coronavirus is
under control, we have to
maintain social distancing
and avoid social contact.
So, if you miss sports as
much as I do, I guess you
just pretend you’re a Leafs
defenceman.
Over the weekend, I was
walking our dog, Raven, on
the pathway that runs beside our neighbourhood.
At the end of the pathway,
at the last house, there was
a teenage kid out on his
driveway. He was throwing a baseball into a net. I
stood and watched for a
minute. My inner-coach
was wanting to tell the kid
to drop his hips and to lean
forward onto his toes as
he made contact with the
ball to get into a throwing position more quickly.
But then he looked over at
me and he had that whyis-this-old-guy-watchingme? look. So before he assumed I had an unmarked
white van with Skittles and
red licorice dispensers and
with free wifi and called
9-1-1, I turned around and

kept walking Raven.
I don’t know what sports
will be like when it returns,
other than the seemingly
post-apocalyptic eeriness
of Tom Brady and Gronk
wearing Tampa Bay Buccaneers uniforms. Will they
taking our temperatures
as we walk into TD Place
Stadium to see Redblacks
games?
And what about local sports? I think back to
when I was a kid, sitting
in the bleachers at the
ball diamond in Cardinal
watching Ted Hoy of the
Pats locked in a pitching
duel with Roger Hodgkinson of the Brockville
Commercial Stars or with
Joe Belisle of the Ottawa
Turpin Pontiacs. I couldn’t
have imagined us all in
masks and latex gloves,
with Max the Travelling
Man selling bottles of
Purrell along with his 50-50
draw tickets.
I don’t know what sports
will look like on the other
side of COVID-19.
I just can’t wait to fall in
love with them again.

Visits from Aunty
Blake McKim

Having an elderly aunt
come to visit usually meant
that her stay lasted longer
than originally intended.
That was because Aunty
really didn’t have a home.
Oh, there were lots of places
for her to go and stay for a
spell, but she really didn’t
have a place she could unpack her bags and stay forever.
That was something I
wanted to talk to my sister
Audrey about. I wondered
why there were so many old
people around Northcote.
Just about every neighbour
had someone living with
them who, to me, was just
about one hundred years
old!
Take Granny Hines for
instance. She lived on the
next farm with her son, his
wife, and their five daughters. I never knew her to
live anyplace else, and even
though my brother Emerson said Granny Hines was
part witch, her five granddaughters loved her with a
passion.
And then there were
many old people, both
grandpas and grandmas,
living all along the Northcote Road. Not by themselves, but in with their
children and their children, and I often wondered
where everyone slept.
Having Aunty come to
visit was a time I loved,
because she baked cookies and made butter tarts.
I never knew who she was
related to, and my sister
Audrey said she had no
idea either. We never knew
when she was coming until
she arrived at the door with
her little black cardboard
suitcase. Sometimes she
would arrive with the mailman, which led me to believe she arrived at Briscoe’s

MEMORIES
OF
YESTERDAY
Mary Cook

General Store with the bag
of mail that came off the
CPR train.
Of course, when she arrived, the whole house was
turned to turmoil because
she had to have a place
to sleep, and that usually
meant Audrey and I would
have to give up our bed and
move to the creton couch
in the kitchen. It was too
narrow for us to sleep side
by side, so we had to sleep,
one at the foot, and one at
the head. The only good
thing about that sleeping
arrangement was that we
got to stay up later, waiting until the kitchen was
cleared out for the night.
Aunty never talked
much. But she sort of

hummed. More like a
drone, and since she had
a heavy German accent, I
hardly ever knew what she
was saying and I got in the
habit of just nodding, as if I
knew every word that came
out of her mouth.
She couldn’t move too
fast either, and she used
a heavy stick for support,
which she wasn’t above
swinging in Emerson’s
direction if he got out of
line. The only dress she
wore was black as ink, and
looked very shiny. Her
shoes were like little lacedup boots, and the only time
she took off her white lacy
hat was when she moved
to the kitchen table to eat.
Audrey said she wore the
hat because, being old and
all, she was always cold. I
thought it had more to do
with her trying to hide her
hair which was just a mass
of white fuzz.
Aunty never stayed very
long at any one place. And

we never knew when she
would decide to move on.
One morning she would
just appear at the breakfast table carrying her little
black cardboard suitcase,
and I knew it was time for
her to climb into the buggy
and have Father head off to
another relative for a spell
with Aunty in tow.
I asked Audrey about
Aunty, and all the other
very old people who either
lived with relatives or came
for long visits. She said it
was because they had no
homes, and relatives had to
take them, or they ended up
in the poor house, or what
was known as the county
home. I couldn’t imagine
poor old Aunty having to
go to live in a place like
that. And when I thought
about it, I thought sleeping
on the creton couch in the
kitchen, with barely room
to turn over, was a small
price to pay to keep Aunty
out of the poor house.

NOTICE
Beginning on Earth Day (Wednesday, April 22) and
for the remainder of the month of April 2020, register to
receive a contactless delivery of materials to collect litter
in the area of your choice within the Town of Prescott.
Complete the litter clean up on your own schedule, then
contact us with the location of the bags of collected litter.
If interested in participating, please contact
operations@prescott.ca or
telephone (613) 925 2812 ext. 6219.

EmploymEnt opportunity

interim Director of operations (non-union)
We invite you to become a part of our vibrant municipal
team in Prescott, the historic Fort Town on the St.
Lawrence River with convenient access to Ottawa,
Montreal, and Toronto.
Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO),
the Interim Director of Operations is responsible for the
management of the Town’s infrastructure, developing
long-term policies and procedures, implementing
capital projects approved by Council, providing advice
and technical guidance to Council and the CAO.
The ideal candidate will possess the following education
and qualifications:
• A professional Civil Engineer licenced by the
Professional Engineers of Ontario (preferred) or
Minimum Certified Engineering Technologist in Civil
Engineering;
• Minimum of five (5) years’ experience in a related
field, at least 3 of which are in the municipal sector;
• Knowledge of sewer, water, road design and
construction techniques;
• In depth knowledge of legislation, regulations,
policies and guidelines relating to municipal
operations and infrastructure
• Prepare and present report to Council, Committee
of the Whole, and other committees, as required;
• Experience with team work planning, performance
development and departmental budgeting processes;
• Excellent interpersonal, communication, and public
relation skills, with a focus on customer service;
• Advanced computer application experience and
knowledge
The Town of Prescott offers an attractive benefit package
and a salary commensurate with your qualifications.
A job description for this position
can be accessed at www.prescott.ca
please email your detailed resume and covering
letter, in confidence, by the closing date to:
hr@prescott.ca. please indicate competition
number 04-2020 in the subject heading.
Closing date: thursday, may 28th, 2020 at 4:30 p.m.
We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those selected for
an interview will be contacted. In accordance with the Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, personal information is collected under the authority of the Municipal Act and will
be used only for candidate selection. Accommodations are available, upon request, to support applicants with disabilities throughout
the recruitment process.
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Flood levels in Augusta Township currently under control
BY VERONICA BURCHELL
MAYNARD - Flood levels in this area for 2020 are
more in line with those
seen in 2018, rather than
the rapidly increased levels seen last year.
Hans Werner-MacKeller of Augusta Township has been monitoring all points in the chain
which affects this part of
the waterways system. He
says the township is receiving an average of one
call a day about this issue
- a definite decrease from
last year at this time.
“Things are well in
hand,”
says WernerMacKeller. “One of the
differences is that the Ottawa River peaked six or
seven days ago. Last year
it peaked twice,” he says.
He does not see that
happening again this
year, but says that could
change depending on the
amount of water transmitted after the thaw of
Northern Quebec head-

waters.
Right now, the St. Lawrence River is 19 inches
below where it was last
year at this same time.
Those levels are always
measured in Brockville
and he calls that a “significant” difference.
Werner-MacKeller provided an explanation of
some of the factors which
determine whether there
will be flooding in Augusta
Township areas. One important link in the chain is
the Moses-Saunders Dam
in Cornwall, which discharges water at different
rates per second in order
to maintain an equal and
steady rise, rather than a
rush all at once.
As of noon on April 21,
the dam was discharging
at a rate of 9,300 cubic
metres per second, up
from its average longterm amount of 9,110.
That means waterways
are going up slowly, but
not nearly at the rate of
last year.

Flood waters under control: this April 22 view of the Nation River from Weir Road shows that flooding in Augusta Township
areas is still well under the heights reached in 2019.
JOURNAL PHOTO/BURCHELL

There are many factors which come into play
says Werner-MacKeller,
who has shared the infor-

mation on his email in a
newsletter called “River
Watch” since 2018. And
again this year individual

letters were sent to land
and home owners in the
area.
The township office

does have an emergency
plan ready for anyone
who does experience
flooding.

Post-COVID care centre inquiry must find true focus
The real revelation
during the Covid Craziness hasn’t been that
the provincial government would keep its big
money liquor stores open
under all circumstances
– I think we all suspected
that would happen – but,
rather discovering the
abysmal state of many of
our long-term care centres for seniors.
There’s been story
after gruesome story,
photo after photo, of
bodies being carted out
of such facilities across
Ontario, the bodies of
old folks who may have
thought they were in
good hands before fastacting COVID-19 came
calling.
Most of us suspected
there might be problems.
The occasional incident
of abuse at a centre, or a
mysterious death, would
make the news. Every

A
NEW
VIEW
By Tom
Van Dusen

now and then, a distraught family member
would come out with a
heart-wrenching tale of
how an elderly parent
was left to lie for days in
his or her own urine and
excrement.
But this! Covid casualties piling up leave
the mind boggled! How
could this happen in a
civilized province and
country where long-term
owners operate under
stringent regulations and
are checked on a regular
basis by government officials.
Critics are already
blaming the provin-

cial government for insufficient funding, for
long-term workers being underpaid, and for
not effectively policing
owners and managers
that one expects to
undertake their accepted
duties ethically.
The suddenness and
intensity of Covid is being cited as the main reason the system, in part,
has failed. I would argue
it’s more a case of some
bad apples in the longterm network who aren’t
investing enough of their
profits back into staff, resources, equipment, and
health and safety measures.
Blaming the province
is asinine, people, and
here’s the reason why!
It’s about the variation
between long-term care
centres all doing business under the same
guidelines. Here in Pres-

cott, at Wellington House
Long-Term Care Centre, there have been no
Covid-related deaths that
I’m aware of, and possibly not even a case of
the virus; the same applies to Mayfield Retirement Home. Both are
under lockdown. Many
Seaway operators can
boast similar records.
But at Almonte Country Haven – a misnomer if
ever there was one –there
have been 23 deaths at
the last count that I saw.
You can’t argue that, on
average, residents of that
centre were older and
sicker than ones at Wellington House before
Covid struck. You can’t
argue that the Almonte
facility was operating
under a different set of
guidelines.
So what explains the
shocking difference in
fatality rates… It’s not

Preparing for new arrivals on the farm
It’s no secret that my
husband and I have a bit
of a funny farm going on
at our house. With chickens, ducks, quails, mini
horses, a turkey and a
tiny goat, there’s never
a dull moment around
here. This past week, it’s
gotten even more exciting!
One of our hens
hatched out seven tiny
chicks, and they are now
roaming the yard with
the rest of the birds,
learning how to scratch
for food, figuring out
where to find the water,
and who they should
stay away from. Their
mother hen is doing a
great job, and she is a
fierce protector. Our dog

ing some quail eggs. I
have a few quails, but I
MY was hoping to add some
GENERATION more. My wish is coming
GE
true - as I write this column I can hear the tiny
Kirsha
peeping coming from
Hutchcroft
the incubator as they
learned that when she begin to hatch.
got a little too close to
With all the new addithe babies.
tions coming, it was time
Those aren’t the only to find a new housing
babies we’re expecting situation for my quails.
to get on the farm this So, I ordered some lumspring. Another hen is ber, and with Andrew’s
setting on some eggs, help, have begun conas is one of our ducks. struction of a brand new
Pretty soon the barn- house for them. It’s a two
yard will be full of tiny story town house, able
birds; and the house for to house two quail fama while too.
ilies with a divider in the
We put some eggs in middle. Each side has
the incubator a couple a covered outside area
of weeks ago, includ- where they can scratch

and peck the ground,
as well as a ramp up to
a covered indoor area
where they can keep
warm at night and lay
their eggs.
I’ll be able to move it
around the yard during
the summer so they always have fresh ground,
and I’ll put plastic
around it to keep them
warm in the winter. It
even has some windows,
and when it’s all said
and done, I’ll paint it to
match our house. They’ll
certainly be living in
luxury once they’re big
enough to move outside.
Our little farm seems
to keep getting bigger,
but I’m totally okay with
it.

money, it’s not the rules,
it’s not staffing overall because the same credentials are required at all
such places. It can only
be a question of ownership and management,
of being prepared and
of doing what’s required
to keep your precious
residents alive under

unusual circumstances!
Many were ready for the
challenge and others far
from it!
While an inquiry must
be struck after everything
settles down to review
the sorry results at some
centres, it must focus on
where the problem truly
lies.

CLASSIFIEDS
c.thompson@evansprinting.ca
Deadline for
classiﬁed ads
minimum Monday at 10 am

¢ per10word

30

$

00

Classifieds will be accepted by telephone or
email, but must be paid by 4pm Monday for
publication on Wednesday.

WANTED
What do you have to sell? We pay cash for anything of value. Call
613-449-1668
(APRIL 22)
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Over six weeks ago, I
joined with over 200 theatre producers and artistic directors gathered on
Zoom for the first discussions about COVID-19.
There was a calm but
worried exchanging of
views. Deep down, we
all knew that this was an
unprecedented,
severe
threat, and that theatre
hadn’t seen anything like
it since Shakespeare’s
time with the Black Death
and the Puritans that followed.

South Grenville Journal

ENTERTAINMENT
Our team, our town
Behind

The CurTain
Richard
Willis

Over the next six
weeks, many summer
festivals cancelled their
seasons, including Odyssey, Company of Fools,
Shakespeare in High
Park, Bard on the Beach,
Shakespeare in the Ruins,

Repercussion and Shakespeare on the Saskatchewan.
Last week I had the
sickening task of delivering the news to our
community
and
the
world beyond that the St.
Lawrence
Shakespeare
Festival had joined that
long list.
In the end, it was a
clear decision to make.
Safety had to be the
first priority, and we could
not guarantee the safety
of actors, staff, volunteers

and our audience.
Looking around the
world, it is increasingly
apparent that there will
be no live theatre this
summer.
Like other companies,
we have postponed until
next summer our productions of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and the
musical The Fantasticks.
We sincerely hope that we
will have the same cast
joining us in 2021.
Our job now, as I see
it, is to support our local

community the best way
we can, even if it’s a determination to be here for
the future. We have been
here for 18 years, and
with support, we can ride
out this cataclysm. We do
hope to stage our community musical Mary
Poppins in the fall…but
only if conditions allow.
Richard
Sheridan-Willis
Artistic Director
St. Lawrence
Shakespeare Festival

Upper Canada Playhouse postpones
summer portion of season to 2021
After having cancelled
its two spring concerts,
Upper Canada Playhouse is also cancelling
its four-show summer
season and plans to shift
the spring and summer
shows to 2021. According to Artistic Director
Donnie Bowes, this difficult decision made sense
on many fronts with the
summer being so close
and the social distancing
policies that COVID-19
require affecting live performances. The theatre is
also cancelling its summer theatre school sessions.

The Playhouse looks forward to the possibility of
keeping its fall and Christmas shows on schedule
at this point and will announce any update on
those by the end of August.
The Playhouse will start
calling patrons on May
4 to offer a refund or gift
certificate for next year’s
season, and asks everyone to please be patient
as they’ll be overwhelmed
with calls and emails. Also
in compliance with health
and safety advisories, the
theatre will not be open to
the public at this time and
asks audiences to contact
box office by phone, email
or fax only.
“Our chief focus right
now is keeping in touch
with our audience and
letting them know what
our plans are going forward. Like our theatre
colleagues
throughout
the province and country, we have had to adapt

to our current reality that
theatre and sports events
are challenged right now
because they involve
crowds,” remarks Bowes.
“It’s a shame, because
the theatre provides entertainment for many
people, as well as work for
a lot of actors, technicians
and many local employees. It’s also a substantial
boost to the local economy and tourist trade.”
The Playhouse has
been in close contact with
other theatres, as well
as the associations that
represent
professional
theatres across the country. Many Zoom meetings have been shared to
ascertain how theatres
can navigate the ongoing
crisis and restructure their
seasons with a look to the
future. Cancelling and
postponing shows can
sometimes be more difficult than programming
them in the first place.
Contacting playwrights,

actors,
technicians,
agents and audiences to
re-schedule reservations
and contracts, as well as
reaching out to marketing outlets to cancel ads,
radio spots and other
promotional activities are
taking a lot of the theatre’s
time right now instead of
the usual rehearsal and
production preparations.
“Of course it’s tough,”
adds Bowes.
“Show business is a terrific business to be in. You
can’t beat the live experience with a large audience. In tough times in
the past the theatre has
historically helped folks
feel a little better. In fact,

Vaudeville thrived like
never before during the
Great Depression. Unfortunately, we can’t turn
to theatre right now for an
entertaining diversion because of the social distancing limitations that we all
know are needed to conquer this crisis. But just
imagine how great it will
be when we can all enjoy
live music and laughter
again. And we will. You
can bet on that. Pandemics are hard to get rid of.
But so are theatres.”
Contact the Playhouse
Box Office at 613-5433713, 1-877-550-3650 or
boxoffice@uppercanadaplayhouse.com.

LAuzon TenT renTALs

Tents • Chairs • Tables • Tablecloths
• Dance Floors • Tent Flooring • BBQs

Guy Lauzon

613-330-6060

www.lauzontentrentals.ca
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3506 Coons Road, Brockville
613-345-6977 1-855-MYTILES
www.tiletechflooring.com

SALES & SERVICE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:30 • SAT 9:00-3:00

South Grenville Ranger Minor Hockey Awards 2019/2020 Season
LEN URQUHART MEMORIAL
– REP TEAM OF THE YEAR
TEAM #1
MAJOR MIDGET REP
COACH: Dennis Van Luit
ASST COACH: Wes Campeau,
Andrew Henderson, Brian Byrnes
TRAINER: Joe Kelly
MANAGER: Cheryl Van Luit
PLAYERS: Zachary Burnside, Blake Byrnes,
Will Campeau, Owen Davy, Rhys Gibbons,
Sam Henderson, Khonnor Jessome, Bobby
Jupe, Thomas Kelly, AJ Kelly, Jayden McColl,
Timothy McMullen, Cole Michalicka, Cole
Moorhouse, Tyler Reid, Jonathan Sigl, Daniel
Swerdfeger, Connor Van Luit, Erik Webster
TEAM #2
BANTAM REP TEAM
COACH: Scott Pickup
ASST COACH: Carson Pickup
TRAINERS: Chris Abrams, Andrew Harvie
MANAGER: Sharron Pickup

DASAN MUNRO MEMORIAL AWARD

Dasan brought his compassion, sense
of humor and personality ready to every
game or practice he attended, often making
situations better with a joke or two! The Dasan
Munro Memorial award is given to a wellrounded Atom and Bantam defenseman who
displays a positive attitude on and off the ice;
a player who is supportive and encouraging
to their fellow teammates. This player uses
their individual skills to be dependable and
trusted in game situations to get the job done
for their team, someone that every coach
would love to have as part of their team.
This years Dasan Munro award goes to….
ATOM REP Cole Barlow
ATOM B HOUSE Barron Greer
ATOM C HOUSE Emily Griffiths
BANTAM REP Gus Curry
BANTAM B HOUSE Alex McDowell
BANTAM C HOUSE Addy Carr

PLAYERS: Hayden Abrams, Connor Baird,
Augustus Curry, Reuben Dejong, Kristian
Gibbs, Quinn Harvey, Jayden Hunter, Kasey
Jessome, Aiden Juneau, Vincent Lavigne, Zackary
Minkhorst, Daniel Murphy, Barrett Robertson,
Hunter Sanger, Justin Van Luit, Hayden Walker

MVP

The MVP award is presented to a player who
has demonstrated the following attributes during
the past hockey season. A player who shows
strong leadership, sportsmanship and respect for
the game of hockey. A player whose contributions
influenced the team in a positive manner. A
player who showed respect on and off the ice to
not only his own teammates and coaches but to
opposing teams, coaches, and to game officials.
The 2019/2020 MVP’s are as follows….
NOVICE TIER 2 Joel Eng
NOVICE TIER 3-1 Isaac Frampton
NOVICE TIER 3-2 Abby Dake
NOVICE TIER 3-3 Lucas Kirkby
NOVICE TIER 4 Adam Cook
ATOM REP Parker Dake
ATOM B HOUSE Peyton Johnston
ATOM C HOUSE Eli Luimes
PEEWEE REP Connor Snippe
PEEWEE B HOSUE Jack Thoms
PEEWEE C1 Matthew Day
PEEWEE C2 Jocelyn Sanger
BANTAM REP Hayden Walker & Hunter Sanger
BANTAM B HOUSE James Dobson
BANTAM C HOUSE Justin Crowder
MIDGET REP Rhys Gibbons
MIDGET B1 Chris Sloan
MIDGET B2 Kyle Hoogwerf

CASSIDY’S SGMHA B HOUSE
TEAM OF THE YEAR

MIDGET B2
COACH: Bobby Doyle
ASST COACH: Cameron Juneau, Marc Juneau
TRAINER: Devan Miller
MANAGER: Leslie Patrick
TEAM: Brandon Adams, Gauge Brown,
Avery Carr, Blake Harnum, Kyle Hoogwerf,
Matt Juneau, Donovan McNeilly, Colby
Miller, Jeret Moore, Chayton Munro, Gregory
Patrick, Gavin Prosser, Brock Ranger, Owen
Rayner, Sam Spencer, Alisha Streska ,Dominic
Veenstra, Hayden Wood, Ethan Wynands.

MOST IMPROVED AWARD

This award is to be presented to a player
on each team who has made an improvement
throughout the hockey season while contributing
to their team. Improvement requires hard
work, determination and could include
individual hockey skills such as shooting,
passing or puck handling but could also include
improvement in their overall ability to play
the game such as improved sportsmanship,
leadership, team work, positive attitude and
enthusiastic approach to the game including
attendance at practices and games.
Most Improved goes to….
NOVICE TIER 2 Roman Tyo
NOVICE TIER 3-1 Bowen Bradford
NOVICE TIER 3-2 Ellie Gannon
NOVICE TIER 3-3 Blake Sayeau
NOVICE TIER 4 David Bareke
ATOM REP Joel Myers
ATOM B HOUSE Hayden King
ATOM C HOUSE Benjamin Halladay
PEEWEE REP Daniel Leeman
PEEWEE B HOUSE Chase Roberts
PEEWEE C1 Haidyn Bernier-Aimer
PEEWEE C2 River Irvine
BANTAM REP Kasey Jessome
BANTAM B HOUSE Heidi Garswood
BANTAM C HOUSE Joe Napolitano
MIDGET REP Daniel Swerdfeger
MIDGET B1 Jamie Grootenboer
MIDGET B2 Gauge Brown & Matt Juneau

SCOTT BARTON MEMORIAL AWARD

SPIRIT OF THE SPORT AWARD

This award is not necessarily intended for the
players with the most points, but demonstrates
a true love for the game. This award is presented
to the player who exhibits the qualities of team
fun, loves to be part of a team, cheers on his
teammate’s success and takes on any role that is
asked and has a true love for the game of hockey.
The Spirit of the Sport recipients are as follows…
NOVICE TIER 2 Braysen Brown
NOVICE TIER 3-1 Colton Lasalle
NOVICE TIER 3-2 Callie Cook
NOVICE TIER 3-3 Ryder Riddell
NOVICE TIER 4 Aubree Meppelder
ATOM REP Pearl Hare
ATOM B HOUSE Khloe Lavigne
ATOM C HOUSE Jackson Jodoin
PEEWEE REP Grace Gallagher
PEEWEE B HOUSE Ben Dorris
PEEWEE C1 Wyatt Woodcock
PEEWEE C2 Shelby Dean
BATNAM REP Jayden Hunter
BANTAM B HOUSE Xavier Carson
BANTAM C HOUSE Owen Tucker
MIDGET REP Khonnor Jessome
MIDGET B1 Daniel Houston
MIDGET B2 Hayden Wood

JONATHAN NOONAN MEMORIAL AWARD
This award goes to the Most Dedicated
Player from each Novice C team who shows
the most love and dedication to the game
of hockey throughout the season. This
award is in memory of Jonathan Noonan
a former Novice player in SGMHA.
The recipient of the Jonathan
Noonan award goes to
NOVICE TIER 4 Beckett Billet

This award is in memory of Scott Barton,
a former player of SGMHA. The Scott
Barton Sportsmanship Award is presented
to a player on each team who has met the
following criteria over the past hockey season.
Sportsmanship not only includes conforming
to the rules, spirit and etiquette of a sport but
other personality traits. These traits include
teamwork, accountability, fair play, selfcontrol, leadership, courage and persistence.
This seasons recipients of the Scott
Barton Memorial Award are as follows…
NOVICE TIER 2 Keaton Knapp
NOVICE TIER 3-1 Preston Veltkamp
NOVICE TIER 3-2 Grace Elliott
NOVICE TIER 3-3 Cooper Horsefield
NOVICE TIER 4 Renee Cook
ATOM REP Maxim Sauve
ATOM B HOUSE Grant Emmell
ATOM C HOUSE Anthony Harper
PEEWEE REP Carter O’Brien
PEEWEE B HOUSE Kayleb Wood
PEEWEE C1 Charlie Sloan
PEEWEE C2 Lane Hutt
BANTAM REP Kristian Gibbs
BANTAM B HOUSE Tyler Varley
BANTAM C HOUSE Lauren Anderson
MIDGET REP Blake Byrnes
MIDGET B1 Tyler Berry
MIDGET B2 Brock Ranger

SGMHA C HOUSE TEAM OF THE YEAR
ATOM C1
COACH: Andrew Jodoin
ASST COACH: Gavin Sheridan
ASST COACH: Jason Collins
TRAINER: Bryce Foley
MANAGER: Nicole Jodoin

PLAYERS: Daven Booth, David Carr,
Cole Clarke, Lennon Collins, Landon
Darch, Oliver Davidson, Bryson Foley,
Nathan Furtado, Avery Griffin, Emily
Griffiths, Benjamin Halladay, Anthony
Harper, Ethan Hutt, Jackson Jodoin, Eli
Luimes, Evander Raycroft, Colby Rogers
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2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Ontario, your efforts to
beat COVID-19 are making
a difference.
To stop the spread, we need you to
continue to:
Stay home when possible

2m

Practice physical distancing
of at least 2 metres
Wash hands thoroughly
and often

We need your continued determination and
cooperation to stop the spread.
COVID-19 can be deadly.
Don’t put your family and friends at risk.
Stay home. Stay strong. Save lives.
Learn more at ontario.ca/coronavirus
Paid for by the Government of Ontario

